We are:

Passionate

Respectful

We will:

We will:

In the
classroom

*Share our learning
*Be curious
*Take care of our
belongings

*Follow class agreement
*Use active listening
*Be friendly and kind

At the toilets

*Use facilities safely
*Wash hands with
soap

Moving
around the
school

Acting with Integrity
We will:

Committed

Empathetic

We will:

We will:

*Always do the right thing
*Be honest
*Be reflective
*Take turns

*Take responsibility for own
learning
*Seek help if required
*Work through challenges

*Listen carefully
*Include others
*Consider others’ feelings

*Take care of equipment
*Use bins and toilets
appropriately
*Make good choices

*Observe everyone’s
right to privacy
*Use quiet voices
*Enter and exit promptly

*Flush toilet paper in toilets
*Report problems to the office
*Turn off taps after use

*Leave toilets clean for
others
*Be patient

*Take care of our
common spaces
*Be positive role
models

*Move around buildings
slowly
*Follow instructions
*Be aware of surroundings

*Consider best choice of
partner
*Use time wisely

*Return to class promptly
*Stick to your task

*Be mindful of others’
personal space bubbles
*Use quiet voices

At the
office/first aid
room (FA)

*Be clear
about our purpose
*Do our job
responsibly

*Use manners
*Listen carefully to
instructions
*Speak politely

*Hand in found items
*Ask before going to
office/ First Aid

*Finish jobs you are asked to
do

*Wait patiently
*Help people if asked
*Care for friend in First Aid
room (if allowed)

At the
canteen

*Be clear about our
order
*Be thankful to the
volunteers

*Use bins for rubbish
*Stay in line and wait your
turn
*Speak quietly

*Buy and eat our own
food
*Use our own money
*Take turns

*Only buy items we want

*Wait patiently for our turn
*Help others as needed

In the outdoor
play spaces,
gardens, and
courtyard

*Care about our
environment
*Look after gardens
and equipment
*Speak and act
positively

*Take care of play/sport
equipment
*Take rubbish home
*Listen to adults on duty
*Be Sunsmart

*Share play spaces /
equipment with others
*Stay in our play area
*Be positive bystanders
*Walk bikes/scooters

*Have a plan
*Play fairly and safely
*Line up when music playing
*Use teamwork
*Stick to rules of games

*Include others when
playing
*Look out for each other
*Take care of our wildlife

In the
community

*Be friendly
*Show pride in our
school and uniform

*Listen to adults
*Follow instructions
*Look after our belongings

*Be safe on roads
*Pick up our litter
*Be good role models

*Be organised
*Be engaged in activities
*Try my best always

*Look out for each other
*Show awareness of
different cultures/people

ALL
SETTINGS

*Participate
enthusiastically
*Keep an open mind

*Listen to others
*Keep hands & feet to self
*Talk nicely
*Use manners

*Place rubbish in bins
*Take care of the
environment
*Be honest

*Work toward learning goals
*Have a growth mindset
*Use our 5 finger rule
*Use my zones of regulation
strategies

*Help others in need
*Be kind and calm
*Be polite

